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Diabetic feet require the best care to prevent complications
that can result in amputations.
International Honour for M V Hospital for Diabetes and Prof M Viswanathan
Diabetes Research Centre, Royapuram, Chennai. MVH and Prof MVDRC has been
designated as an IDF Centre of Excellence in Diabetes Care and IDF Centre of
Education by the International Diabetes Federation in Belgium, which represents
230 Diabetes Associations in 170 countries.

Sept 22-23: M. V. Hospital for Diabetes and Prof. M. Viswanathan
Diabetes Research Centre, in association with Diabetic Foot Research
India (DFRI), American College of Hyperbaric Medicine and ACP-India
Chapter organized the 5th Edition of ‘An Indo-US Update on Diabetes
and Diabetic Foot – 2017’. at the Hyatt Regency, Chennai.
It included practical demonstration of the latest techniques,
discussion on complicated cases, workshop on latest technologies
in Diabetes & Diabetic foot, state of the art Lectures by expert and a
display of the latest products in Diabetic Foot and Diabetes
management.
Dr Vijay Viswanathan receiving the certificate
from the IDF President Dr Sadikot during
the World Congress in Abu Dhabi

Dec. 9: On World Disability Day, MVH,
Royapuram organized a programme to
create awareness about prevention of
amputations.
People who had undergone amputation shared
their experience and encouraged the audience
to take care of their feet. A camp was held to
screen the feet of people with diabetes.

Free camps at
Tondiarpet & Velachery
to create awareness on
Diabetes & Foot

Dr. Vijay speaks on
prevention of amputation

What can happen to diabetic feet …

The signs of early diabetic foot
are toe
deformities and imbalance in muscles of feet or
legs that cause abnormal plantar pressure points.
The uneven blood flow to the foot leads to lack of
nerve sensitivity,
foot ulceration and even
amputation. Long term diabetes, uncontrolled
diabetes and age make changes in foot structure
and function that lead to decreased peripheral
sensation and uneven distribution of plantar
pressure. The extra friction and pressure cause
skin changes such as thickening , hardening and
finally haemorrhaging. Foot care for people with diabetes is of the utmost importance at the MV Centre for
Diabetic Foot Care, Podiatry Research & Management at Royapuram and other MVH centres across
Chennai and Bengaluru.
The Neuromatrix Biosensor takes
just 10-15 seconds to test the extent
of loss of sensitivity which helps the
doctor to take the necessary steps to
prevent foot complications.
The Electronic Baropedometer
identifies individual peak plantar pressure points
which helps us to make footwear with even pressure
distribution specially for you.

The Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy for
Wound Healing exposes chronic nonhealing wounds to a continuous supply
of pressurized pure oxygen which
reduces swelling and stimulates growth
of new blood vessels and thus speeds
up the healing process and reduces the risk of infection and
amputation. You are placed in a special chamber for 30 minutes to 2
hours where you can be relaxed and breathe easily, listen to music or
watch TV with a therapist always at hand.

Special designer footwear is being manufactured at MVH in collaboration with the Central Footwear Technical Institute (CFTI)

How our footwear helps you…
Corrects abnormal distribution of foot pressure and so
reduces foot complications.
Has special top sole, insole and bottom sole.
The soft leather with extra depth provided on top
insole is useful for pressure distribution The outsole provides better grip and traction
A specially derived angle of slant helps to off load pressure from the sole
Adjustable belts fit different foot sizes.
Provides better shock absorption, reduced friction and better comfort.

Tips on foot care Boost blood flow and strengthen calves and ankles with these simple exercises.
Simple stretch Extend feet, pull foot
back. Feel tightness in the calf. Hold 7
seconds, release, relax, repeat 7 times.
Do this 4 times a day.

Tip- toe walking Stand straight, knees
slightly bent, arms at sides. Put body
weight on toes, extend arms to sides,
walk 10 steps forward on toes . Let heels
rest on the floor and walk backwards.

Foot circles
Sit on chair, feet flat, arms at sides .Extend right leg ,toes pointing up, make 10 circles in the air. Don’t move
ankle. Rotate anti- clockwise. Repeat on left leg.

MVH has published books on
foot care for people with diabetes

Ankle pumps
Lie on bed, knees slightly bent, arms at sides. Pump
ankles together in backward and forward
movements. The lower half of leg will also move.

‘If Your Feet are Happy,
You are Happy’

Please contact the Reception or
write to doctor@mvdiabetes.com
to purchase these books

